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The present Strategic Research and Innovation Agenda (SRIA) has the ambition to
set the objectives – structured around technical as well as non-technical priorities
– and to define the strategic roadmap for the future of the overall European
Waterborne Sector, represented by Waterborne TP.
This document should be read as encompassing and complementing the
Strategic Research and Innovation Agenda of the Co-programmed Partnership
Zero-emission Waterborne Transport (ZEWT). The SRIA of ZEWT identifies
the activities and technical content aiming at delivering the objective of the
Partnership: to provide and demonstrate zero emission solutions for all main
ship types and services before 2030, which will enable zero-emission waterborne
transport before 2050.

1. INTRODUCTION
– GENERAL
OVERVIEW OF THE
WATERBORNE
SECTOR

With more than 70% of the globe covered by water and 50% of Europeans living close to the
coast and the valleys of the 15 largest rivers, the waterborne sector1 will be pivotal in the coming
decades, both in Europe and globally, and is already at the core of the EU’s economy, creating
more than 5.4 million jobs (about 2.25% of all European employment) and currently generating
over €500 billion a year (3.4% of EU GDP)2.
Moreover, waterborne transport moves nearly 90% of all international trade, more than 75% of
external EU trade3 and 40% of internal EU trade. Oceans, seas, inland waterways and lakes are
key to our climate, shape our environment, are the livelihood for hundreds of millions of people,
generate water and are becoming increasingly important as a source of raw materials, food and
energy. In addition, they form an essential transport route for the global and intra-continental
trade flows and are places for living and recreation. Although less visible, waterborne transport
is essential for the functioning of modern economies. Principally the most energy-efficient
form of freight transportation, the quantity of goods moved by ship will not fall and is expected
to increase in line with developing economies and global growth. Furthermore, waterborne
transport is also an essential means of passenger transport, with more than 400 million
passengers embarking and disembarking each year, at European ports4.
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The waterborne transport sector is strategic for Europe and a global leader
European waterborne sectors are currently amongst the world leaders:
•

The European maritime technology sector is a global leader in high-technology
shipbuilding (for example, maritime and inland cruise ships, electric ships, offshore
support) and green shipping technologies (for example, battery electric, clean
engines, exhaust treatment systems, green equipment and smart technology for
improved efficiency and operations).

•

Ship-owners control 40% of the world maritime fleet, shipyards build the world’s
most complex civilian and naval ships, inland vessels or offshore platforms.

•

Manufacturers produce almost 50% of world maritime equipment, including
sophisticated systems, equipment and technologies for civilian and naval purposes,
including aquatic drones and automated systems.

•

Maritime Research Centres and the inland waterway transport sector develop
leading edge technology and dredging and construction companies build the most
sophisticated maritime and inland waterways infrastructure in the world. In this way,
the waterborne sector in Europe has made a major contribution to Europe’s status as
a world maritime power and leading region in inland waterway transport.

Building on its solid foundations, the European waterborne sector has jointly developed an
ambitious scenario for the future, underpinned by cross-sectoral visions and missions. In
performing these missions, the sector will be making a significant contribution to the well-being
and prosperity of EU citizens, while continuing to be a worldwide frontrunner.
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VISION, MISSIONS AND PRIORITIES
The European waterborne sector is determined to assume its responsibility, considering the
major role that oceans, seas, inland waterways and lakes will play in the coming decades in
addressing global and local challenges, in meeting both European targets and UN Sustainable
Development Goals to fulfil societal needs in the context of the transition towards a climateneutral economy.
To this end, the sector has developed ambitious visions and missions focused on the
transformation of waterborne transport, blue growth activities and the integration of shipping
and inland navigation into seamless port and logistics operations.
Accordingly, waterborne stakeholders have set out three main priorities and developed
ambitious visions around them.

1. The sustainable transformation of European waterborne transport
Waterborne transport must become a cleaner and greener, as well as a safer and more
secure, mode of transport taking into consideration all economic, ecologic and social aspects
of sustainability. To that end, all harmful environmental emissions, water pollution and noise
emissions have to be eliminated and zero accidents and zero loss of life achieved. To reach the
abovementioned targets, the sector is committed to the establishment and implementation,
in the framework of Horizon Europe, of the Co-Programmed Partnership Zero-emission
Waterborne Transport (cPP ZEWT) and will embrace a new approach to risks leading towards a
Zero-Accident Waterborne Industry (TZAWI).
In addition, the transformation of the sector will also be driven by the realization of the full
potential of digitalisation, system integration and the application of new products and business
models, which will enhance data flows and lead to the spread of a connected5 and automated
waterborne transport system. All these developments will improve operations, safety and the
energy-efficiency of waterborne transport and will also lead to an increase in logistic and mobility
flows. The transformation of waterborne transport will require safe, competitive and ecofriendly shipyards and production sites along the entire production chain.

2. Developing European leadership, new business models and paradigms for blue growth
sectors
The waterborne sector is determined to enhance the understanding of the waterborne
environment – namely oceans, seas and inland waters – not only from a scientific perspective,
but also by establishing close interaction with civil society to ensure adequate social awareness.
At the same time, the waterborne sector will develop sustainable technologies and systems
– contributing to the decarbonisation process – to facilitate the sustainable exploration and
exploitation of waterborne natural resources, including by means of the reconversion of
existing solutions based on fossil fuels, such as offshore platforms. In this context, persistent
monitoring and digitalisation will play a key role in establishing a new paradigm for marine
research, functioning as an enabler for integrating new and existing technologies. Moreover,
it will promote security, protection and inclusion along with innovative technologies for
people working and living at sea - in coastal areas as well as on offshore platforms - thereby
transforming human life and activity in the waterborne environment for a sustainable Blue
Growth-based economy.
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3. Integrating shipping and inland navigation into seamless ports and logistics operations
The expected (including the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic) increase in global trade will
impact waterborne transport, since there is no real alternative for the large-scale movement
of goods. Seaports are key infrastructures for the economies of the (surrounding) countries,
regions and cities, but they face congestion and other challenges limiting their flexibility and
potential growth. At the same time, inland ports could be better integrated in transport and
logistics supply chains, including land and airborne mobility and the energy networks. The need
to respond to the continued increase in maritime and hinterland traffic, to the new challenges
towards zero emissions ports and to the emergence of new business models for waterborne
transport and offshore activities, will require a digital transformation, as well as new solutions
and scalable alternatives targeting climate-resilient, safe and secure port operations, including
the integration of maritime and port-hinterland transport.

KEY CHALLENGES AND MAJOR IMPACTS
Main socio-economic impacts
According to key global trends, the future will be characterized by a dramatic growth in
population in urban areas, a major change in demography and an evolution of the international
socio-economic balances, which will probably result in an increased need for global and local
waterborne mobility and trade. Moreover, the effects of climate change and potential new
pandemics, such as COVID-19, will transform both the sector and society and put them on a truly
sustainable development path.
Building on past experience, the sector is committed and determined to implement an ambitious
scenario for 2050, jointly elaborated by the Waterborne TP community. In particular, by 2050 the
European waterborne sector will meet the demand for transport and the sustainability challenge
by being environmentally friendly, by providing a seamless connection between transport
modalities and by achieving full integration with net-zero emissions and smart port clusters. The
main socio-economic impacts that are foreseen will be related to the following vision, to be
realized over the coming years:
•

the European waterborne community has continued to introduce new technologies
with continuously increasing levels of connectivity, automation, safety and security,
providing the shipyards and production sites with the encouragement required to
competitively integrate the whole supply chain and the different production processes.

•

the growth of new activities at sea and on inland waters has created new perspectives
for ports as ecosystems supporting the development of climate-resilient, digital and
automated infrastructures and operations and has fostered cohesion and integration
between ports and cities and between workers and citizens.

•

the increase in innovative Blue Growth activities and businesses has led to the water
ecosystem being considered as a basis for the sustainable management and use of
waterborne resources. New knowledge regarding the exploration of resources has led
to the development of a circular and sustainable “blue economy”, characterized by
carbon-neutral and digital oceans, seas, rivers and lakes.

Overall, the changes in shipbuilding, shipping and Blue Growth have led to the introduction of new
types of jobs, skills and competences.
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Fostering competitiveness and maintaining the leadership of the European Waterborne
sector
Research, development and innovation (RD&I) are a cornerstone of the European waterborne
technology sector, with almost 10% of the industry’s sales being invested in research,
development and innovation. RD&I is essential for European business to gain access to new
markets and to develop new economic possibilities in order to improve overall competitiveness.
RD&I has been the decisive factor for Europe to strengthen its leadership in the waterborne
sector.
Integration between diverse stakeholders is a crucial catalyst for RD&I and promotes shared
knowledge among waterborne players, as well as enhancing the competitiveness of the sector
from a global perspective. Close cooperation between academia, research institutes and private
and public players in the sector delivers a continuous stream of innovations that are swiftly
implemented in the sector. European waterborne applied research centres are on the frontline
of the sector and capitalize on scientific investments in several technology intensive areas, such
as testing and numerical simulation, and benefit from an outstanding infrastructure of facilities.
They spur competitive innovation, develop their strategic assets and consolidate European
scientific and technical leadership.
Turning to industry, the European maritime technology sector annually invests 8-9% of
its turnover in RD&I6 and is fully committed to develop the solutions needed and to invest
accordingly7. In particular, it will be key to preserve leadership for complex ships, while
developing competitive solutions, starting from ship design focusing on sustainability and
circularity issues. Whilst the sector is already engaged in the cPP ZEWT, it will continue to seize
opportunities to boost Europe’s global competitiveness through the implementation of the
strategy outlined in this document.

The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic
The COVID-19 pandemic has dramatically highlighted both the vulnerability of the global
economic system and the relevance of waterborne transport. As a result of the COVID-19
pandemic, the market for cruising at sea and on inland waterways has collapsed, whilst other
crucial waterborne transport segments, in particular inland waterway transport and maritime
freight transport, have continued to provide their services as vital parts of the supply chains in
Europe. For the maritime technology sector, the passenger vessel market and related activities
has been one of Europe’s most important waterborne transport sectors within both EU and
global markets. However, the crisis has halted most activities, with the exception of some
orders placed before the pandemic. As it is evident that COVID-19 pandemic is having an impact
on trades, over the next few years the changes in passenger traffic, transport demand and
growth opportunities will be clearer.
COVID-19 has also had a significant impact on ports and their ability and resilience to continue
moving cargo and to provide port services to ships. In order to keep the ports functioning,
speed and conditions related to security, protection of port workers and the logistics chain
have had to be established as fundamental aspects for a coordinated and rapid response
and this has required the ports to adjust their operations, alter their governance and
communication practices, encourage collaboration between stakeholders in order to have a
reduced impact on cargo operations, etc. There have been fewer deep-sea calls combined
with an increase in short-sea and cabotage traffic. This lower number of calls has transported
higher volumes, which has had a significant impact on several aspects, such as operational
adjustments in the ports to manage more operations in the shortest time possible, and a
decrease in the connectivity of regular liner shipping, mainly in the bigger ports.
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The ports have adjusted their communication strategies as part of their crisis management
plans to respond to the needs of their clients, public entities and logistics clusters as regards
to the state of operations, contingency measures and security and safety procedures for
their employees. As with waterborne transport and ports, the main tools used to address
these issues have been digitalisation and improved communications and coordination with
stakeholders and public authorities. The integration of the port Community systems along the
supply chain is likely to be a trend to be followed in order to promote resilience and innovation
based on 4.0 technologies, a key element for competitiveness in a traffic-scarce scenario.
This will encourage the creation of more digital, innovative, responsible, carbon-neutral and
resilient ports which are extremely well-prepared in terms of infrastructure and operational
capacity to adjust to new business patterns resulting from similar pandemic situations in the
future.
Looking at the blue economy, even though there are no definite figures yet, the expected
growth of the sector, which was estimated to double by 2030, is likely to have been slowed
down by COVID-19. Regarding Blue Growth sectors, according to preliminary information
available in early April and reported in the EU Blue Economy Report 20208, the sectors
expected to suffer the greatest impact and experience a slower recovery are Coastal tourism,
Fisheries and Aquaculture. The sectors that might initially experience a negative trend but
should benefit from a rather rapid recovery are Marine renewable energy and Blue Bioeconomy.
Finally, it is expected that most emerging sectors will be barely affected by the pandemic (see
Table below).
Aquaculture production may be affected by the interruption in the supply of feed,
transportation and manpower scarcity. Some aquaculture products are significantly affected
by restaurant closures and flight cancellation. In the long term, the sale of pre-packaged or
frozen aquaculture products, for which there has been a great demand in this period, cannot be
sustained unless fishing, and thus feed production, restarts. On the other hand, in the recent
“A Sustainable and Equitable Blue Recovery to the COVID-19 Crisis” report9, the High Level
Panel for a Sustainable Ocean Economy emphasizes that, at global level, in contrast to other
energy sources, there has been no decrease in demand for renewables. Offshore wind energy
production grew during 2020 and a similar trend is expected for 2021, as most projects are
already being implemented. After 2021, the offshore wind energy industry may slow down due
to permitting and other approval delays caused by COVID-19.
Several initiatives have been put in place by the EU, including reallocation of financial
resources in the framework of the European Maritime and Fisheries Fund (EMFF) to help
mitigate the impact of coronavirus on the fisheries and aquaculture sectors. To promptly
respond to the economic crisis created by COVID-19, it is necessary to continue with the
planned investment for the sustainable growth of the blue economy that will lead to new jobs
and an immediate economic recovery.
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Table 1 – Preliminary assessment of the impact of the COVID-19 crisis on the Blue Economy

SECTOR

SIZE

INITIAL IMPACT

RECOVERY PATH

Marine living resources

MEDIUM

STRONG

LAGGED

Marine non-living resources

SMALL

MEDIUM

PROMPT

Marine renewable energy

NASCENT

STRONG

PROMPT

Port activities

MEDIUM

STRONG

PROMPT

Shipbuilding and repair

SMALL

MEDIUM

LAGGED

Maritime transport

MEDIUM

STRONG

PROMPT

Coastal tourism

VERY LARGE

STRONG

VERY LAGGED

Blue bioeconomy

SMALL

STRONG

PROMPT

Ocean energy

NASCENT

SMALL

PROMPT

Desalination

NASCENT

SMALL

PROMPT

Maritime defence

SMALL

SMALL

PROMPT

Cables

NASCENT

SMALL

PROMPT

Research and Education

NASCENT

SMALL

PROMPT

Marine observation

NASCENT

SMALL

PROMPT

ESTABLISHED SECTORS

EMERGING SECTORS

Source: Comission Services

The socioeconomic impact of the COVID-19 crisis is, however, vast and continues to grow. The
effects of the pandemic on the waterborne transport sector are impacting crews, workers
and the communities that benefit from waterborne tourism. As one of the essential and vital
sectors for society and industry, waterborne transport has to remain safe and in operation.
Nevertheless, in this context, it is still uncertain whether the pandemic will contribute to
reshaping the projected future of the waterborne sector, possibly changing the demand for
transport and influencing the growth of the overall sector. The transition to zero-emission
waterborne transport offers the opportunity to kick-start market growth in the longer term.
However, to boost the competitiveness of the sector through recovery, the green transition
should move forward in parallel with actions successfully targeting the overall strategic
roadmap of the waterborne sector.
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Delivering innovation: the European waterborne sector marking the path towards green
and digital transitions
Incremental innovation still plays an important role in delivering change within and across the
waterborne sector. Nevertheless, to reach ambitious targets and achieve fundamental transformation,
the Sector is ready to shift to radical innovation processes, which will enable the use of sustainable
alternative fuels (SAFs) and the deployment of new technologies to deliver a sustainable, digital, safe and
secure waterborne sector.
The innovative path towards green and digital transitions will be marked by the emergence of new
business models that should be supported and complemented by significant investments in RD&I, as
well as in education and training, to boost capabilities of the entire value chain, including SMEs.
In this context, the cPP ZEWT will be the key driver for the green transition of the waterborne transport
sector. Investments mobilized by the Partnership will have to be underpinned by an integrated, holistic
and coordinated policy and strategy across all parts of EU framework programmes and other relevant EU
funding programmes. New instruments under the Horizon Europe framework, such as relevant Missions
and other European Partnerships, may also contribute to the Strategic Research and Innovation Agenda
of Waterborne TP (i.e. SRIA or non-cPP SRIA), which will deliver indispensable innovative technologies
and solutions in coherence with the sector’s visions, missions and priorities. For this reason, cooperation
between different instruments and funding mechanisms represents a key element for the strategy.
At the same time, disruptive innovation should necessarily be complemented by the definition of a
revised regulatory framework that will enable and facilitate the spread of innovative technologies and
operations. Regulatory framework and technological innovation are complementary to each other.
Therefore, the SRIA of the European waterborne sector will take both of them into due account while
marking the path towards green and digital transitions.
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The waterborne sector has developed an ambitious and overarching Strategic Research and Innovation
Agenda. In order to technically achieve its visions and missions, each Waterborne TP Industrial
Research Advisory Group (Ships & Shipping, Blue Growth, Ports & Logistics) has outlined specific
strategic roadmaps. Moreover, taking into account all functionality paths, some considerations on the
need to address some transversal aspects of waterborne innovation, namely regulatory issues and
social aspects, have been outlined.
Figure 1 illustrates the structure of the 3 pillars of the SRIA (i.e. Ships & Shipping, Blue Growth and Ports
& Logistics), together with the breakdown of the transversal aspects (i.e. Regulatory Issues and Social
Aspects).
Even though the visions, missions and priorities of the sector are outlined following the abovementioned pillar structure, they are closely interconnected and represent the overarching, long-term
strategic roadmap of Waterborne TP to be implemented according to a systemic approach. Indeed,
digitalisation, for example, is a key element for each of the 3 pillars and improvements in one of them will
generate positive effects for the others. Furthermore, the transversal aspects are complementary to
identified RD&I needs.
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New Waterborne assets

Offshore aquaculture

Future-proof
waterborne community

Deep-sea mining

Ships &
Shipping

Carbon capture,
utilisation and
storage
technologies
(CCUS)

Construction and reuse
of offshore platforms
Ocean energy

Blue
Growth

Planning and
managing sea use

Regulatory Issues

Ports &
Logistics

Future-ready design and
manufacturing of Waterborne assets

Seas and oceans for CO2 neutrality

Ensuring the development of zero
emission port areas

Automation of Waterborne assets
and operations

Sustainable use and management
of marine resources

Port’s seamless integration
through digital transformation

Resilience of Waterborne assets
and operations

Persistent monitoring and
digitalisation of seas and oceans

Job requirements and human factors

Sector attractiveness and gender balance

Public awareness of sustainable
Waterborne transport

Social Aspects
Figure 1: SRIA structure
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SHIPS & SHIPPING
Delivering future-ready design, manufacturing, and automation of waterborne
transport assets and operations towards a Zero-Accident Waterborne Industry
(TZAWI)
Future ships and vessels will be designed and manufactured so that they can be continuously
updated with digital technologies throughout their lifecycle, optimizing the overall safety of
operations. Research priorities will address those ships that are the stronghold of the European
maritime technology sector (e.g. High-sea cruise ships, yachts; short-sea vessels (passenger,
cargo); river-cruising and inland-waterway vessels; research, off-shore & blue economy
specialized vessels). Digitisation will enable smart ships and vessels to connect with one another,
as well as with smart ports and infrastructures. This future-ready design will also lead to a higher
degree of automation and autonomy, as well as automated and autonomous systems and ship
operations (both for maritime and inland navigation) and remote control.
In the SRIA, the use of Autonomous – Autonomy terminology will be presented as an extension of
the meaning of Automation: in the context of ships, for navigation and/or waterborne transport,
autonomy means that the ship uses automation to operate without human intervention, related
to one or more ship processes, for the full duration or in limited periods of the ship’s operations or
voyage.10
The strategic roadmap for ships and shipping will contribute to foster competitiveness and
maximise cost-efficiency, while facilitating sustainability and circularity-related processes.
In particular, the strategy will aim at the development of methods for minimising potential
undesired effects and exploiting opportunities, thereby anticipating possible future events. In
parallel, the increasing level of automation for waterborne transport assets and operations will
facilitate system integration and information between different stakeholders and professionals.
This progress may also entail new product applications and business models. Moreover, the
strategy will target the elimination of accidents related to the waterborne transport sector
through the deployment of systems which are more resilient in the event of emergencies and the
implementation of new/alternative technologies and methods on board.

BLUE GROWTH
Achieving carbon-neutrality, persistent monitoring and digitalisation of seas and
oceans along with a sustainable use and management of marine resources
According to the definition of the European Commission11, Blue growth is “the long term strategy
to support sustainable growth in the marine and maritime sectors as a whole”. In the context of
Waterborne TP’s Agendas12, Blue Growth – unless otherwise specified – is to be understood to also
include the activities related to inland waterways and lakes.
This SRIA aims at setting the pace for Blue Growth sustainable development. The main barriers
and challenges at this stage primarily concern marine and maritime environment, which therefore
represent the focus of the strategy. Nevertheless, RD&I solutions delivered through this SRIA
will contribute to the overall scope of Blue Growth and will give due consideration to the close
interaction between land-coastal-ocean
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The Agenda for Blue Growth will aim at developing sustainable blue economies at sea. This
ambitious objective will be complemented and supported by activities addressing CO2 neutrality of
seas and oceans (i.e. research in the fields of Ocean energy, Carbon Capture and Storage - CCS and
CO2 conversion), the sustainable use and management of marine resources and the persistent
monitoring and digitalisation of seas and oceans. The strategy will involve the Maritime Spatial
Planning (MSPs), having the ambition to deliver sustainable solutions targeting – among others –
offshore platforms and sites, aquaculture installations and deep-sea mining. At the same time,
the processes of monitoring and digitalisation will tackle the concepts of Digital Ocean, Intelligent
sensors and tools for digital transition and Marine robotics.

PORTS & LOGISTICS
Ensuring the development of zero emission port areas and fostering their digital
transformation to achieve the seamless integration of ports
The strategic activities related to the Ports & Logistics Agenda will aim at achieving net-zero
emissions for port clusters by delivering solutions enabling flexible bunkering and more
climate-resilient waterborne and port infrastructures in the framework of a more integrated
vision and approach. In addition, the latter will be further facilitated by an overarching digital
transformation towards the seamless integration of the ports. The transition will be ensured not
only by digitalisation processes, but also by progress in the fields of automation and robotisation
associated with close cooperation along the waterborne transport value chain.

TRANSVERSAL ASPECTS
Regulatory Issues
The SRIA will take into account regulatory aspects of specific relevance for the pillars of Ships &
Shipping and Blue Growth. In particular, the dedicated sections will frame the regulatory gaps and
issues that still need to be addressed in order to facilitate and better enable the implementation of
the strategic roadmaps.

Social aspects
The ambitious goals included in the SRIA of the Waterborne TP need to be successfully supported
and complemented by a set of activities targeting social aspects related to the waterborne sector
and community. These include the implementation of educational and training programmes and
processes, proactive administration and inclusive recruitment strategies, enhancing the human
factor, the sector attractiveness and gender balance and the public awareness of sustainable
waterborne transport.
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FOOTNOTES
The waterborne sector comprises shipyards, ship owners, maritime equipment manufacturers, flag states, waterway and port
authorities and operators, river commissions, classification societies, energy companies, infrastructure companies, environmental nonprofit organisations, research institutes, universities, citizens’ associations, as well as various competent authorities, banks, insurance
companies, etc..
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